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Visual Biology of Hawaiian Coral Reef Fishes. III. Environmental Light
and an Integrated Approach to the Ecology of Reef Fish Vision

N. J. MARSHALL, K. JENNINGS, W. N. MCFARLAND, E. R. LOEW, AND G. S. LOSEY

In the previous two papers in this three-part series, we have examined visual
pigments, ocular media transmission, and colors of the coral reef fish of Hawaii.
This paper first details aspects of the light field and background colors at the mi-
crohabitat level on Hawaiian reefs and does so from the perspective and scale of
fish living on the reef. Second, information from all three papers is combined in
an attempt to examine trends in the visual ecology of reef inhabitants. Our goal is
to begin to see fish the way they appear to other fish. Observations resulting from
the combination of results in all three papers include the following. Yellow and blue
colors on their own are strikingly well matched to backgrounds on the reef such as
coral and bodies of horizontally viewed water. These colors, therefore, depending
on context, may be important in camouflage as well as conspicuousness. The spectral
characteristics of fish colors are correlated to the known spectral sensitivities in reef
fish single cones and are tuned for maximum signal reliability when viewed against
known backgrounds. The optimal positions of spectral sensitivity in a modeled di-
chromatic visual system are generally close to the sensitivities known for reef fish.
Models also predict that both UV-sensitive and red-sensitive cone types are advan-
tageous for a variety of tasks. UV-sensitive cones are known in some reef fish, red-
sensitive cones have yet to be found. Labroid colors, which appear green or blue
to us, may be matched to the far-red component of chlorophyll reflectance for
camouflage. Red cave/hole dwelling reef fish are relatively poorly matched to the
background they are often viewed against but this may be visually irrelevant. The
model predicts that the task of distinguishing green algae from coral is optimized
with a relatively long wavelength visual pigment pair. Herbivorous grazers whose
visual pigments are known possess the longest sensitivities so far found. ‘‘Labroid
complex colors’’ are highly contrasting complementary colors close up but combine,
because of the spatial addition, which results from low visual resolution, at distance,
to match background water colors remarkably well. Therefore, they are effective
for simultaneous communication and camouflage.

THE way humans see the world is very dif-
ferent from the way it appears to other an-

imals (Lythgoe, 1979; Endler, 1990; Marshall,
2000a). Nowhere is this difference likely to be
more dramatic than in aquatic and marine en-
vironments (Loew and McFarland, 1990; Chiao
et al., 2000a). The selective filtering and scat-
tering of light by water is a dominant process in
determining the nature of both underwater vi-
sual systems (Partridge, 1990; Bowmaker, 1990;
McFarland, 1991) and the colors used in marine
signaling systems (Lythgoe, 1968a; Levine et al.,
1980; Marshall, 2000b), and therefore, it is ex-
amined here in some detail. Underwater light
measurements are common (Kampa, 1970; Jer-
lov, 1976; Kirk, 1983); but with few exceptions
(Levine and MacNichol, 1979; McFarland, 1986;
Marshall, 2000a), they were not made at the mi-
crohabitat level. This fine scale of measurement
is particularly important on a coral reef because
the light field changes rapidly not only with
depth but also with immediate surroundings

(Levine and MacNichol 1979; Chiao et al.,
2000a,b).

In addition to controlling general aspects of
the light field at any location on the reef, the
intervening water between observer and target
has a dramatic effect on the way colors and pat-
terns appear (Lythgoe 1979, 1988; Vorobyev et
al., 2001). To simplify analyses, we presume that
the visual interactions occur over relatively short
ranges and in clear waters. This is common for
interactions on the reef where predators, prey,
and conspecifics are often close to one another.

In combination with ambient light measure-
ments, three other bits of information are need-
ed to attempt a good description of the way the
world appears to any animal: the visual system
(described in Losey et al., 2003), the colors of
possible signals (described in Marshall et al.,
2003) and backgrounds (described here) and
the behavior of the animal in relation to all oth-
er factors (e.g., Hailman, 1977a,b; Lythgoe,
1979). What we lack mostly in this series of pa-
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pers is the behavioral information, but the mea-
surements we have made can aid in making pre-
dictions and hypotheses around which nonsub-
jective behavioral tests can be constructed on a
species by species basis. Previous attempts to do
this in fishes using some or all of the four ele-
ments needed include Barry and Hawryshyn
(1999a,b) and Marshall (2000b) and in birds
Vorobyev et al. (1998).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Spectrophotometric light measurements.—Light in
the ocean was measured with a 10 or 30 m UV-
transmitting fiber with a radiometric head (58
or 158 acceptance angle) or irradiometric head
(1808 acceptance angle) on the end. This was
lowered to the desired depth or held at the de-
sired location by a diver to avoid shading the
sensor. For most spectral measurements, an
Ocean Optics S2000 spectrometer was used to
allow fast averaging of 10 samples per measure-
ment. For visual considerations, light is best
quantified in photons or relative photons rather
than in units of energy (McFarland and Munz,
1975), hence, all readings are converted to this
scale.

Model of reef fish vision.—A mathematical model
is used here to predict which two visual pig-
ments in a supposed dichromatic system are the
best pair for detection of a variety of fish colors
viewed against natural backgrounds, the back-
grounds in some instances being other areas of
the same fish. The tasks given to the model were
chosen from visual problems covering a wide
spectral range. All are real detection problems
faced by fish trying to eat or mate with each
other, compete for territory or food and fish
looking for algal based foods. They are as fol-
lows: (1) Yellow fish against horizontal deep-wa-
ter background light; (2) Blue fish against aver-
age coral; (3) Red fish against horizontal deep-
water space-light; (4) Blue/UV fish against aver-
age reef color; (5) Blue/UV fish against horizontal
deep-water space-light; (6) Blue/UV fish against
yellow fish; (7) Blue fish against yellow fish; (8)
Yellow fish against average reef color; (9) Algae
(the average of the five algae measured for av-
erage reef color) against average coral; (10) Yellow
fish against horizontal shallow water space-light.
Color nomenclature here follows that of Mar-
shall et al. (2003) in which specific color cate-
gories appear in italics and general descriptions
of colors or groups of colors (i.e., all yellow cat-
egories) are written in standard font.

The color vision model was modified from
ones previously used (Lythgoe and Partridge,

1991; Vorobyev and Osorio, 1998; Chiao et al.,
2000b) with some simplifications and assump-
tions. It is based on estimating the number of
photons that the two different cones capture as
they view the world. Comparison of the subse-
quent output from these cones is the basis of
all color vision. It uses the following data: I, ir-
radiance or incident light (measured in quanta)
that follows a cosine function of the angle of
incidence; S, the spectral sensitivity function
(expressed as a proportion) of the cones; and
R, the spectral reflectance (expressed as a pro-
portion) of the surfaces being viewed. The
number of photons q captured by cone type 1
within the range 300—800 nm is then:

800

q 5 (I 3 S 3 R) (1)O1 1
l5300

Rather than encoding total photon catch, vi-
sual systems usually work on contrast signals
(Lythgoe, 1979) so the response to a target (t),
or the color being examined, is relative to the
background (b) against which it is viewed. The
response (r) of cone 1 to the target, assuming
that cone 1 is adapted to, or within the lighting
context of, the background, is given by:

r 5 (q 2 q )/q1 1(t) 1(b) 1(b) (2)

The colors of objects are decoded by all known
dichromatic systems as a chromatic signal (C),
the difference between cone responses:

C 5 r 2 r1 2 (3)

The larger the value of C, the stronger the
chromatic signal or contrast between fish and
background. Our model compares all possible
pairs of visual pigments, in 5 nm steps, with
peak values (l-max) between 350 and 600 nm,
and calculates C for each pair.

There are four assumptions and differences
from previous similar models. First, possible
cone spectral sensitivities are calculated using
the method of Hart et al. (1998) but use visual
pigment a-band or primary long wavelength ab-
sorption only and not the b-band or secondary
absorption peak at short wavelengths. This is a
reasonable estimate of most reef fish cone spec-
tral sensitivities known, because the light reach-
ing the photoreceptors is filtered by the eye’s
ocular media (Losey et al., 2003), which reduces
much of the short wavelength b-band sensitivity
of the cones. Second, visual interactions occur
in the top few meters of water where the full
spectrum is abundantly available (we use the
surface data from Fig. 1A), so that the cones will
show a linear response to photon catch (Wy-
szecki and Stiles, 1982; Vorobyev and Osorio,
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Fig. 1. Light habitat and water color in a variety of habitats and microhabitats near Kaneohe bay, Oahu,
Hawai’i. All values are in relative photons/sr/nm for radiance and relative photons/cm2/nm for irradiance.
(A) Depth series in a channel 400 m west of Coconut Island, using an upward-pointing 1808 irradiance collector
on a cloudless day close to 1200 h (Station 3 below). Values are presented for surface irradiance (dashed line
with sensor just submerged) and depths 3, 6, and 10 m in decreasing thickness. (B) Horizontal radiance
(collection angle of sensor 5 68) at Stations 1, 2, and 3 shown in the map below. All were taken at a depth of
1 m with the detector directed out to sea. The bottom depth at each position was (1) 30 m; (2) 4 m; and (3)
7 m. (C) Radiance at 1 m depth over 30 m of water in 3 directions: up, thick line; horizontal, medium thickness;
and down, thin (Station 1 below). (D) Radiance at 1 m over 4 m depth on a reef flat. Horizontal, thick line;
down, medium, thickness. Thin line, radiance from the back of a cave/hole on the reef at 4 m depth. The
hole was recessed approximately 1 m (Station 2 below). (E) Map showing station locations in Kaneohe Bay
where light measurements were taken.
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1998; Chiao et al., 2000b). Third, the target is
situated in clear reef water at a distance of only
1—2 m, where the attenuation of intervening
reef water is negligible. The second and third
assumptions allow the model to examine only
colors and visual sensitivities, with no influence
of external light conditions that change rapidly
in relatively deep or turbid waters or over dis-
tances greater than a few meters. Recent evi-
dence suggests that many reef fish are not ca-
pable of seeing their own color patterns clearly
beyond 5 m (Collin and Pettigrew, 1989; Mar-
shall, 2000b). Finally, target and background
are equally bright (Osorio, 1997, 1998; Voro-
byev and Osorio, 1998) so that only the chro-
matic or hue component of signals is consid-
ered, not brightness (Barry and Hawryshyn,
1999a,b).

RESULTS

General conditions.—Light in the ocean, includ-
ing that around Hawai’i, has been measured on
a number of occasions ( Jerlov, 1976; Kirk, 1983;
Barry and Hawryshyn, 1999a) but never in re-
spect to difference among microhabitats. With
increasing depth, light in Kaneohe Bay is atten-
uated strongly at long and short wavelengths
(Fig. 1A) but particularly beyond 600 nm (Barry
and Hawryshyn, 1999a). This pattern of atten-
uation is typical for shallow coral reef habitats,
close to large land masses (McFarland, 1991).
In the Jerlov ocean water classification system
( Jerlov, 1976), it is approximately ‘‘Jerlov 1
coastal’’ type. Shallow, near-shore water is
greener than the waters around deeper oceanic
atoll reefs or barrier reefs far from shore
(McFarland, 1991). This is chiefly because of
phytoplankton and dissolved organic matter
from freshwater river run-off. Hawaiian waters
close to Kaneohe Bay are also perhaps now
greener than they used to be before the bay
became heavily populated (Banner, 1974; Smith
et al., 1981) but are similar to non-populated
waters around Heron and Lizard Island in Aus-
tralia (Marshall, 2000a). The ‘‘greening’’ of wa-
ter from deep offshore to shallow inshore sites
can be seen in transect measurements taken
from the Kaneohe Bay, Sampam Channel (Fig.
1B, E). Changes in water color are also affected
by reflection from the bottom substratum in
shallower waters (Lythgoe et al., 1994; Mc-
Farland and Munz, 1975).

Irradiance here measures light over the 1808
upper hemisphere from the sensor as a cosine
function. It is useful for measuring the ambient
light conditions surrounding a fish and predict-
ing the light that will be reflected from a diffuse

reflector like much fish skin. Radiance mea-
sures narrow down the acceptance angle of the
sensor (here to 58 or 158) and look at differ-
ences in light from different directions (Mc-
Farland, 1991). It is also a valuable indicator of
the light that will be captured from specific tar-
get areas by an observer’s eye. Radiance at 1 m
with the sensor pointed up, horizontally and
down in deep and shallow water, respectively, is
shown in Figure 1C–D. This provides a measure
of light entering the eye from different angles
and an indication of the color of the back-
ground in three directions. Over deep water, as
might be found looking out from reef edge
drop-offs, there is an increase in short wave-
lengths, especially the UV (wavelength , 400
nm), as the sensor is rotated from pointing
down to up (Fig. 1C). At wavelengths beyond
500 nm, horizontal and downward measure-
ments are essentially identical and drop close to
zero beyond 600 nm. Downward radiance (en-
tering the upward-pointing sensor) at 1 m is
identical to that of blue sky in air and contains
substantial long-wavelength radiation (all mea-
surements were taken in noncloudy conditions;
for details of differences between cloudy and
clear days, see McFarland and Munz, 1975).

Downward radiance (upward pointing sen-
sor) over shallow water is not plotted because it
is identical to the measurement over deep water
(they are both 5–158 angular measurements of
the sky through shallow water). Horizontal- and
downward-pointing measurements over shallow
water, in this case over a shallow reef flat, are
strongly affected by two factors, the proximity
of the substratum and increased organic matter
in shallow waters, as seen in transect measure-
ments (Fig. 1B). As a result, there is a ‘‘green-
ing’’ shift with maximum radiance lying close to
or beyond 500 nm in shallow water. There is
also a general increase in long wavelength ra-
diance, beyond 600 nm, probably the result of
reflection of sky light from the reef substratum
and the color of the reef itself. This is particu-
larly notable in the downward-pointing mea-
surement where a strong chlorophyll signature
is seen in the sharp peak just beyond 700 nm.

Microhabitat measurements and viewing back-
grounds.—The horizontal and upward-pointing
measurements of Figure 1C–D and the down-
ward-pointing measurement of Figure 1C are
background light against which fish up in the
water column will be seen, depending on the
position of the observer (Fig. 2a–b; Longley,
1915, 1916a,b). Bottom-dwelling fish and fish
seen from above will appear against the reef
substratum when viewed from above. In this in-
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Fig. 2. Fish colors (thin lines) as normalized reflectance and backgrounds against which they may be viewed
(thick lines). For (A), (B), (E), and (F), the background is normalized radiance in relative photons/sr/nm
(Fig. 4). For (C) and (D), the backgrounds are normalized reflectance. Each graph shows a selection of similar
colors and known natural backgrounds to which they are well or approximately matched. (A) Blue, Blue/UV
and Blue/UV hump colors (Table 1; for color category explanation, see Marshall, 2000a) and background,
radiance measured upward at a 1 m (thick solid line) background radiance measured horizontally at 1 m in
deep (30 m) water (thick gray line). (B) Green, green/UV, and labroid green colors normalized to green
peak and background, radiance measured horizontally at 1 m in shallow (3 m) water over a reef flat. (C)
Yellow colors and background of ‘‘average reef’’ reflectance (average of seven coral and 10 algae, Marshall,
2000b). This curve has been normalized to its green peak to emphasize similarity in the 500 nm change in
the reflectance of average reef (the green we see in chlorophyll) and fish yellows (Fig 3). (D) Blue/red, blue/
far red, and labroid green colors and average reef reflectance (same as in C) normalized to the far red
component of chlorophyll which we do not see. (E) Red of the cave/crevice-dwelling fish holocentrids and
Priacanthus sp. and the radiance from the back of a cave at 3 m. (F) Blue/red, blue/far red, and labroid green
colors and cave radiance.

stance, the color of the reef can also be esti-
mated by direct reflectance. An estimate of av-
erage reef color has been made from an average
of 15 reflection measurements of different coral
species and 10 reflection measurements of spe-
cies of algae chosen to represent those com-
monly found on Hawaiian reefs (Figs. 2c—d, 3).
A second average coral color (average of 250 re-
flection measurements of a variety of corals) is
also used in some of the model calculations de-
tailed later. Average reef color is largely the result
of reflection from chlorophyll contained in
both the free-living coral and the zooxanthellae

or symbiotic algae within coral polyps. These av-
erage spectra are very similar to the individual
spectral reflectance of most spectra taken and
probably represent a good estimate of the back-
grounds many fish are seen against. It should
be noted, however, that a fish may incidentally
or purposefully be seen against certain reef
backgrounds that differ substantially from the
averages.

As many reef fish spend substantial amounts
of time in deep recesses in the reef, a measure-
ment of irradiance toward the back of a cave, 1
m from the entrance and at 3 m depth, was tak-
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Fig. 3. Yellow of the yellow phase of the flute-
mouth, Aulostomus chinensis, compared to two back-
grounds against which it may appear, average reef color
and blue water viewed from a reef edge (i.e., over 30
m Fig. 2C). (A) Normalized reflectance of A. chinensis,
gray curve; average reef color (Fig. 3C–D), thick black
curve; normalized irradiance (relative photons/cm2/
nm) at 3 m depth (Fig. 2A), thin black curve. (B)
Three calculated radiances from a reef scene contain-
ing A. chinensis. Aulostomus chinensis at 3 m, gray curve
(the result of multiplying irradiance and Yellow color
in A); average reef color at 3 m, thick black curve (the
result of multiplying the average reef color and irradi-
ance curves in A) and background space-light blue
water, thin black curve (Fig. 2C) as might be seen
near the edge of a reef.

en to characterize this microhabitat. Up to 500
nm this is a dim version of light outside the cave
and is the result of scattered light entering the
cave entrance. Beyond 500 nm, however, cave
light is strongly dominated by a chlorophyll sig-
nature (as seen in upward radiant light from the
reef outside the cave; Fig. 1D), a broad peak
from 500—680 nm and a sharp peak just be-
yond 700 nm (Kirk, 1983). This is probably be-
cause of the encrusting red algae often found
lining the walls of reef caves but could also be
the result of light filtering through coral above
or even because of fluorescence from coral and
algae.

In all these light habitats, even those at 10 m
or in cave habitats, violet/UV light (below 420
nm in Fig. 2) is still present in visually usable
quantities. In clear open oceanic water, UV may
penetrate to 400 m (Frank and Widder, 1996)
and is certainly visually relevant in shallow water
(Loew et al., 1996; Losey et al., 1999; Siebeck
and Marshall, 2001).

Visual modeling.—Combining the results for the
wavelengths of coloration pigments (Marshall et
al., 2003) with the wavelength of maximum sen-
sitivity of Hawaiian reef fish visual pigments
(Fig. 4C; data from Losey et al., 2003) suggests
some degree of interrelationship in their place-
ment. Step-shaped colors have an abrupt in-
crease in reflectivity that persists through long
wavelengths (Fig. 4A). For these step-shaped
colors, the observed visual pigment maximum
sensitivities tend to be offset on either side of
the coloration step. Peak-shaped colors show a
pronounced maximum reflectivity and then de-
crease to a minimum at the long and short
wavelength ends of the visible (to fish) spec-
trum. For these peak-shaped colors, the ob-
served visual pigment sensitivity peaks associate
more closely with the coloration peaks (Fig.
4B). The overall visual sensitivity peaks achieved
when considering both the visual pigments and
transmission of light through the ocular media
(from Losey et al., 2003; Fig. 4D) are slightly
shifted to longer wavelengths and agree well
with the range of visual sensitivities predicted by
our model.

Four ranges of spectral sensitivity were pre-
dicted by consideration of the various natural
tasks (Fig 5D): 355—380 nm, 410—430
nm,455—520 nm, and 580—610 nm. Three of
these, including UV sensitivity, are relatively well
matched by known sensitivities (Fig. 4A). The
fourth sensitivity predicted lies at very long
wavelengths, around 600 nm.

Samples (Fig. 5) of the individual results from
the model for three specific tasks are represen-
tative of the entire set (Table 1). For detection
of a yellow fish against blue open water, a blue
to green (optimum 520 nm) visual pigment
should be paired with a short-wavelength-sensi-
tive pigment that could range between 360—
450 nm (Fig. 5A). For detection of a blue fish
against an average coral background (Fig. 5B),
two solutions were found: a short-wavelength-
sensitive pigment (approximately 435 nm)
could be paired with a green-sensitive pigment
(approximately 525 nm) or a UV-sensitive pig-
ment (approximately 370 nm). Detection of a
red fish against a blue midwater background
could pair a wide range of pigments (350—520
nm) with a long-wavelength-sensitive pigment
(approximately 580 nm). Results from addition-
al tasks all fit one of these three solutions (see
Discussion).

DISCUSSION

Fish colors and background: Camouflage and con-
spicuousness.—The colors of Hawaiian reef fish
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Fig. 4. Comparison of visual pigment l-max-values (Losey et al., 2003), visual sensitivities (calculated using
Losey et al., 2003; ocular media data and visual pigments), predicted visual pigments from the model (Fig. 5)
and fish color peak and R50 points for color steps (see Discussion). All histograms are data in 5 nm bins
scored on the y-axis. (A) Histogram of R50 points for steplike reflectances from all fish measured. From 4–6
clusters exist (Marshall et al., 2003). Vertical, lightly shaded boxes indicate the l-max ranges of known or
predicted cone types as shown in (C). The darkly shaded horizontal box indicates the l-max ranges of known
rods. (B) Histogram of maximum wavelengths for peaklike colors from all fish measured. Three or four clusters
exist. Bars are the same as those in (A). Shaded boxes are as in (A). (C) l-max peaks of known single cone
visual pigments (McFarland et al., 2003) plotted as a histogram for ease of comparison with (D). (D) Sensitivity
peaks of single cones calculated from cone absorptions and, where known, ocular media transmission (Losey
et al., 2003). Cones from fish for which no ocular media data exist are not plotted. Gray bars, in this case, are
the ranges of predicted sensitivity peaks from model calculations for 10 natural discrimination tasks on the
reef.

(Marshall et al., 2003) can now be compared to
radiance or reflection measurements that quan-
tify the backgrounds against which fish are seen
(Fig. 2). Five points are notable.

First, blue fish are often a good match to
background light radiant from above or hori-
zontally over relatively deep water (Fig. 2A). As
has been noted qualitatively before (Longley,
1917; Lorenz, 1962; Lythgoe, 1979), this will
render the fish, or blue parts of fish, well cam-
ouflaged against these backgrounds (Marshall,
2000b).

Second, green fish are an approximate
match, at least up to 700 nm, against shallow,
horizontally viewed space-light above a reef top
(Fig. 2B). Many predominantly green fish are
members of the labrid or scarid families, and
these species are often found in the shallow wa-
ters over reef flats. Longley (1917) noted sub-
jectively that green reef fish were often found
living over green (algal) substrates.

Third, Yellow fish are a very good match to
average reef color (relative to its green peak) up
to 550 nm (Fig. 2C). Two further observations
mean that this match may be especially good for
reef fish. First, the spectral sensitivities of reef
fish are mainly short-wavelength sensitive (Lyth-
goe, 1966, 1980; Losey et al., 2003); thus, dif-
ferences in reflection beyond 550 nm will be
less detectable, certainly compared to a human
observer, than those occurring below 550 nm.
Second, at moderate depth, light beyond
600nm is heavily filtered by reef waters (Fig. 1).
As a result, the differences in reflection between
average reef color and yellow become negligible
(Fig. 3).

The spectrum of light reflected from any yel-
low fish and from average reef color at 3m is in
fact the product of irradiant light at 3 m (Fig.
2) and the reflectance of each object. Figure 3
shows the result of this calculation for the yellow
phase of the trumpetfish, Aulostomus chinensis,
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Fig. 5. Model predicting ideal visual pigment pairs for an imagined dichromatic visual system in a number
of natural situations on a reef. Three examples of the natural tasks chosen are shown here. Data for each
example is shown as a best visual pigment pair density plot on the left (see Materials and Methods) and a
graph on the right with normalized colors being discriminated (thick black and gray curves) and the visual
pigment pair predicted (thin curves). Numbers for density differences from black (best) to light (worst)
stippled are on an arbitrary scale for each graph, the black areas encompassing visual pigment pairs of equal
and highest efficiency. Best visual pigment pair density plots are mirror symmetrical about the diagonal from
the bottom left corner to upper right; however, for clarity only the lower right half is plotted. In all cases, the
task is to distinguish two colors, one of which may be a region of fish or a natural background. In some
instances (e.g., A and C), one of the predicted visual pigments has a range of good sensitivity either side of
the optimum. These are seen as a dark streak in the left side density plots, and the range is then indicated
on the right by a double-headed arrow from the optimum peak. (A) A yellow fish (gray curve, from Fig. 2)
against blue open water (black curve, from Fig. 4). (B) A blue fish (black curve from Fig. 2) against an average
coral background (gray curve as an average of 210 measurements of coral). In this example, a third UV-
sensitive visual pigment is predicted almost as good as the 525 nm peak pigment to go with the 435 nm peak
pigment. This is shown as a thin dotted black curve on the left. (C) A red fish (gray curve from Fig. 2) against
open blue water (black curve).

and illustrates the resultant colors’ contrast to
average reef and horizontal background space-
light off a reef edge. Aulostomus chinensis, and
other yellow reef fish, are therefore, a remark-
ably good match to the reef and will seem cam-
ouflaged when viewed against it (Marshall,
2000b). This is particularly counterintuitive for

human observers as yellow fish such as Zebraso-
ma flavescens are among the most obvious on the
reef. Our visual system, however, is especially
good at distinguishing yellow from green back-
grounds (Osorio, 1997). Should these yellow
fish move up in the water and appear against
the backdrop of blue water, they will become
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TABLE 1. BEST VISUAL PIGMENT PAIRS FROM ALL MODELED VISUAL TASKS ON THE REEF. Some examples have a
second best possible combination. Each task, although constructed by us, is a real potential visual problem for
piscivorous or algivorous fish or for fish assessing each other for other reasons. Figure 5D compares these

model results with known reef fish sensitivities.

Task

Best
sensitivity

pair

Second best
sensitivity

pair

Yellow fish against ‘‘deep’’ blue water background
Blue fish against average coral background
Red fish against ‘‘deep’’ blue water background
Blue/UV fish against average reef background
Blue/UV fish against ‘‘deep’’ blue water background

410, 520
430, 520
470, 585
380, 495
355, 420

370, 430

420, 500
Blue/UV part of fish against yellow part of fish
Blue part of fish against yellow part of fish
Average algae against average reef background

380, 510
455, 505
510, 580 410, 510

Yellow fish against shallow reef water background 360, 480 480, 610

very conspicuous to other fishes as they are now
seen against their complementary color (Fig.
5A). Similarly, blue fish colors are highly con-
trasting (complementary) against yellow fish
colors and therefore against average reef color.

Fourth, colors such as Labroid green, Blue/Red,
and Blue Far Red, generally only seen in the la-
broids (wrasse and parrotfish) are complex col-
ors with a secondary step in reflection at or near
700 nm (Fig. 2; Marshall, 2000a). This second-
ary step is well matched, in some cases almost
exactly, to the long wavelength chlorophyll re-
flectance step of average reef color (Fig. 2D) and
average coral (indeed against any chlorophyll
spectrum). Such matching may have signifi-
cance in terms of camouflage from other fish
or even birds. The very long wavelength place-
ment of this ‘‘red-edge’’ in chlorophyll would
limit such a putative adaptive mechanism to the
top 5 m of water (where light exists to allow
discrimination of such long wavelength colors),
and therefore, well within the bird-fish zone of
interaction.

Finally, red reef fish, such as holocentrids and
priacanthids are often found in recesses and
caves during the day. This color is a poor match
to the light in their microhabitat (Fig. 2E). The
success of camouflage, however, depends on the
spectral sensitivities of the observer. To the rel-
atively red-insensitive eyes of Hawaiian reef-fish
(Losey et al., 2003; below) the red of squirrel-
fish, soldierfish and big-eyes may render them
well camouflaged in these dim red recesses. As
red is also rapidly attenuated with depth (Fig.
2A), red fish at moderate depth will appear
black or dark in the dark holes in which they
are hiding (Longley, 1917; Smith, 1972). Light
in reef caves is in fact best matched to the long
wavelength reflective component of the labroid
colors of Figure 2D (Fig. 2F), and these fish of-

ten hide in such microhabitats. During crepus-
cular or nighttime hours, remaining daylight or
weak moonlight will be particularly weakly re-
flected based on rapid red attenuation by water,
and red fish will appear dark against the dark
disruptive pattern of the reef. Many reef fish,
that feed and roam at night, interact socially
and sexually during the day (Thresher, 1984),
and little is known about the significance of
their colors under these circumstances.

Spatial resolution and camouflage.—In under-
standing the use of color, it is important to con-
sider examples of interaction of colors within a
fish color scheme as well as comparing fish and
background. For instance, the angelfish, Centro-
pyge potteri, is colored with fine interleaved yel-
low and blue stripes, a striking color pattern to
human eyes, and probably reef fish eyes, at close
proximity. Yellow and blue is a common theme
in reef fish (Lythgoe, 1968a; Marshall, 2000a,b)
and visually striking to humans in part because
of our spectral sensitivities that match these col-
ors (Wyszecki and Stiles, 1982; Osorio, 1997).
To reef fish, other color combinations may be
more conspicuous. UV, violet, and blue, for in-
stance, are colors that are invisible or hard to
distinguish for human color vision, but patterns
consisting of these colors may be highly con-
trasting to the short-wavelength biased visual
world of reef fish (Losey et al., 2003; see color
vision model below).

Reef fish color patterns change their appear-
ance over distance in water because of the spa-
tial resolving power of the fish viewing the pat-
tern (Cott, 1940; Marshall, 2000b). Some fine
color patterns that appear contrasting both
within fish and between fish and background
may be drab or even camouflaged through
background matching, over distances beyond 5
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Fig. 6. The complementary colors labroid green
and labroid purple/pink of the parrotfish Chlororus
sordidus (thin dashed and thin black curves, respec-
tively). When these two colors are combined (thick
black curve), the resulting color is a good match to
background water radiance over a reef flat (gray
curve, Fig. 2D, scaled to summed colors), the habitat
in which this fish is frequently found.

m (Marshall, 2000a,b). The relatively poor re-
solving power of many reef fish eyes (Collin and
Pettigrew, 1989) results in perceptual blending
of two colors into a new one. Many colorful fish
patterns may become invisible to reef fish at dis-
tances as short as 1—2 m.

Some complex labroid colors (Fig. 6; Mar-
shall, 2000a,b) appear to take advantage of this
‘‘pointilliste’’ or small dot-merging characteris-
tic of fish colors. The Labroid green and Labroid
purple of a terminal male Chlororus sordidus, for
example, are striking to humans and may be
even more conspicuous to fish at close range
(fig. 1 in Marshall et al., 2003). Over distance,
however, these colors will combine, because of
poor resolution blurring (Collin and Pettigrew,
1989). The combination of these two otherwise
complementary colors is an almost perfect
match to the background space-light of horizon-
tal shallow reefs, where this species spends
much of its time (Fig. 6). For the fish them-
selves, however, it allows close range social in-
teraction while avoiding the eavesdropping
(sensu McGergor and Peake, 2000) eyes of
predators looking on.

Overall trends in colors and visual sensitivities.—In
the same way, we describe visual pigments or
sensitivities in terms of their maximum sensitiv-
ity (l-max, Losey et al., 2003), colors with a peak
of reflectance can be described according to
where their peaks lie (Marshall et al., 2003; Fig.
4). Step-like colors can be quantified by the po-
sition of the R50 wavelength at which reflectivity
exceeds 50% (Marshall et al., 2003; Fig. 4). Vi-
sual sensitivity can also be indicated by T50 val-
ues or the wavelength at which 50% of the in-
cident light is transmitted to the retina through

the various ocular media filtering elements (Lo-
sey et al., 2003).

The spectral position of color peaks and R50
of step reflectances mark positions of substan-
tial chromatic change that are easily encoded by
color vision systems (Chittka and Menzel, 1992;
Menzel and Shmida, 1993). Two spectral sensi-
tivities placed on either side of a reflectance
step will register a large difference in neuronal
output and, thus, potentially indicate high con-
trast. Similarly, cells with spectral sensitivities
placed congruent with a peak-shaped color and
to the side of this will also generate a large chro-
matic signal. As there are clusters in positions
of both step-shaped R50s and peak-shaped col-
ors (Marshall et al., 2003; Fig. 4), it is worth
examining the positions of visual sensitivities
relative to these clusters (Losey et al., 2003).

The l-max positions of single cones of Ha-
waiian reef fish lie principally in three groups:
350–380, 390—430 nm and a large group from
440—500 nm. These lie offset from three of the
main R50 clusters for step-shaped colors that
are centered on 347, 385, and 515 nm (Fig. 4A).
Peak-shaped colors lie in three main clusters
close to 355 nm, 400 nm, and 450nm. Each is
approximately overlain by the ranges of a single
cone visual pigment l-max (Fig. 4B).

These positions of color peaks and R50s and
the positions of visual pigments fulfill the pre-
dictions about placement of visual sensitivity rel-
ative to prevailing light. For example, a peak-
shaped color in the cluster around 400 nm will
be best detected by a visual pigment overlying
it, from the cluster between 390 and 430 nm,
compared to one visual pigment from either of
the flanking clusters. A color with R50 around
385 nm will be conspicuous to a visual pigment
pair in the 350—380 nm and 390—430 nm clus-
ters. The R50 and peak values of the colors of
many Hawaiian fish are, therefore, often ideally
placed for detection by the known visual sys-
tems.

As can be seen in the widths of the clusters
of Figure 4, there are likely to be many individ-
ual exceptions to this general trend. A similar
pattern for R50 of flower color spectra and bee
spectral sensitivities has received previous com-
ment (Chittka and Menzel, 1992). A further ob-
vious R50 cluster lies at 575 nm and another less
obvious one at 730 nm, apparently with no
closely associated spectral sensitivities.

The l-max for double cones (connected cone
cells containing different visual pigments), twin
cones (doubles containing the same visual pig-
ment), and those of single cones are considered
separately since they may be functionally differ-
ent (see Losey et al., 2003). Double/twin cones
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may be better designed for luminance or bright-
ness discrimination, whereas single cones me-
diate color vision. A variety of anatomical and
behavioral evidence supports this conclusion
(Levine and MacNichol 1979). We have poor
knowledge of the subphotoreceptor intercon-
nections and color vision signal processing in
reef fish, however, so the possibility remains that
double/twin cones contribute to color vision.
Indeed a significant proportion of species ex-
amined possess only one type of single cone
(Losey et al., 2003). Since color vision results
from a comparison of two different types of
cone cells with different visual pigments, color
vision in these species would require single-
cone double-cone interaction and to our knowl-
edge this has yet to be convincingly demonstrat-
ed in any fish. Perhaps these fish do not have
color vision as we understand it.

Environmental light and colors.—Previous studies
have noted the strong influence of environmen-
tal light conditions on the placement of visual
pigments (McFarland and Munz, 1975; Lythgoe,
1979; Losey et al., 2003). The relatively restrict-
ed spectral window of much of the ocean may
indeed be the most important factor in driving
reef fish toward dichromacy or the use of only
two visual pigments to implement color vision.
Many reef fish, however, spend most of their
time in very shallow waters where broad-spec-
trum sunlight is available. It remains to be seen
whether such species possess a greater diversity
of visual pigments than their deeper living rel-
atives.

Fish colors are also influenced by the light
environment, and this is most often illustrated
by the difference between general color
schemes in freshwater and ocean dwelling fish
(Lythgoe, 1968a). Red and green are transmit-
ted well in fresh water where dissolved organic
matter shifts the water’s maximum transmission
to long-wavelength compared to the sea. As a
result, freshwater fish often use green and red
body colors for signaling. In reef waters, UV vi-
olet, blue, and green wavelengths dominate the
ambient light spectrum (Fig. 1; McFarland,
1991). Colors used on the reef are biased to-
ward this spectral region as can be judged from
Figure 4A–B, where 90% of R50 and peak values
lie between 325 and 580 nm.

Models of dichromatic vision in reef fish.—Our model
examined the interrelationship of background,
colors, and visual capability of Hawaiian reef fish
(Fig. 5). It presumed dichromacy, sufficient light
for photopic vision over the entire spectrum and
photoreceptors adapted to their local background

(Vorobyev and Osorio, 1998). The broadest spec-
trum of microhabitat illumination described (Fig.
1A) was used throughout to maintain sufficient
illumination over the entire spectrum. Thus, re-
sults are limited to interactions in the top few me-
ters of water.

Similar models, based on known fish spectral
sensitivity mechanisms, have been used else-
where to examine the appearance of aquatic
substrata and other visual scenes (Lythgoe and
Partridge, 1991; Osorio et al., 1997; Chiao et al.,
2000a). Here we looked at several possible vi-
sual tasks on the reef, most of which are dis-
criminating fish colors against different back-
grounds (Fig. 2) and asked which two spectral
sensitivities are best for each task. Two ideal vi-
sual pigments were usually predicted for each
task although in some instances there is a range
of possibilities for one of the spectral sensitivi-
ties that function almost as well (i.e., Fig. 5C).

Except for the red-sensitive pigment predict-
ed by the model, pigments found by Losey, et
al. (2003) agree well with the predictions of the
model. Steplike color spectra were generally
best detected by the model when spectral sen-
sitivities were offset on either side of the step’s
R50 values and peaklike colors by one spectral
sensitivity congruent with, and one offset from,
the color peak (Fig. 5).

Tasks requiring discrimination of green from
average reef and average coral backgrounds or other
greens were best achieved with at least one rel-
atively long-wavelength-sensitive visual pigment
(sensitivity between 500 and 550 nm), suggesting
that herbivorous fish may benefit from long-
wavelength-biased systems. Herbivorous species
whose visual systems are known, such as the acan-
thurids in Losey et al. (2003), possess among the
longest wavelength sensitivities of the reef fish
examined. Lythgoe and Partridge (1989) looked
at similar problems for terrestrial visual systems
and reached the same conclusion regarding the
utility of long wavelength sensitivity.

Combining visual pigments and ocular media
data.—Light reaching the retina of any eye is
filtered by the ocular media: corneal elements,
lens, and humors (Thorpe and Douglas 1993;
Losey et al., 2003). For some of the species ex-
amined here, we have data on both the visual
pigments (measured in dissociated retina and,
therefore, without the influence of the ocular
components of the eye) and ocular media (Lo-
sey et al., 2003). For these species, the actual
spectral sensitivity, rather than just the cone l-
max, can be estimated from the product of the
two (Fig. 4C–D) and this is a more accurate rep-
resentation of the visual capabilities of these
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species. The result is a slight shift toward longer
wavelengths of the two shorter sensitivity cones.
This is detailed further in Losey et al. (2003).

Previously (Fig. 4) we considered the com-
plete set of single cone l-max data (Losey et al.,
2003) and where its three clusters lie relative to
the color peak and R50 clusters. The model pre-
dictions (Figs. 4D, 5), which take into account
contrast relative to background, place the short
wavelength sensitivity clusters at slightly longer
wavelengths than found for the visual pigments
alone. This shift is similar to that observable
when visual pigment l-max data are converted
to cone sensitivities by inclusion of ocular media
data. Because we have relatively few data on
both ocular media and visual pigments in reef
fish, however, this trend should be viewed with
some caution. Also those fish in which a shift in
sensitivity occurs because of ocular media filter-
ing are confined to a few families (the balisti-
forms and labrids) and are perhaps best consid-
ered separately (Losey et al., 2003). Note that
the data plotted in Figure 4D are the result of
10 models of natural situations, whereas Figure
5 shows only three examples of these.

Very long wavelength sensitivities in reef fish?—The
model predicts, and several lines of evidence
suggest, that very long wavelength sensitivity
around 600nm would be advantageous to some
reef fishes. The model looks for regions of rapid
chromatic change in the stimuli available to it,
and many fish colors do have steps or even
some peaks in reflectance beyond 500 nm (Figs.
2, 4; Marshall, 2000a; Marshall et al., 2003). It
is intriguing that many of these long wavelength
steps are well matched to the long wavelength
reflection/fluorescence component of chloro-
phyll (Fig. 2D,F).

This match of possible backgrounds (average
reef or algae) and colors could function as cam-
ouflage. Most fish colors that look green to us
also have a secondary reflectance in the red or
far red (Marshall, 2000a; Marshall et al., 2003).
If crypsis and crypsis-breaking arms races exist
on reef tops, it is likely that red sensitivities would
have evolved. Although the visual sensitivities of
relatively few species are known, such sensitivities
have yet to be discovered. Shand (1993) describe
relatively long wavelength sensitivity (584 nm) in
preadult goatfish, but this is lost when they settle
on the reef. Barry and Hawryshyn (1999b) also
noted long wavelength sensitivity in wrasses.
None of these examples, however, come close to
the long wavelength step in chlorophyll. Lythgoe
(1979:143–145) made the intriguing suggestion
that a combination of the spatial and neural
combination of two cones within fish retinae may

result in ‘‘ghost cones’’ with long wavelength sen-
sitivity. We are not aware of any follow up to this
suggestion. Freshwater fish often possess sensitiv-
ities well beyond 600 nm (Lythgoe, 1968b, Kusm-
ic and Gualtieri, 2000) and, despite the usual ex-
planation of this (match of photic environment;
see ‘‘Environmental light and colors,’’ above;
Lythgoe, 1979), it is worth asking why these are
not found in some marine species.

Long-wavelength sensitivity is only possible if
there is sufficient illumination for vision (Lyth-
goe and Partridge, 1989; Chiao et al., 2000a,b).
All models and indeed visual systems rapidly fail
beyond 600 nm, or shorter, if the illumination is
changed to that at 10 m in the ocean for instance
( Jerlov, 1976; McFarland, 1991). Many reef struc-
tures and occupants are within the top 10 m of
water, however, and such water is often quite
clear (McFarland and Munz, 1975); hence in
principle there is plenty of red light for vision in
these microhabitats (Fig. 1). We cannot answer
why reef fish species that live primarily in this
photic world (Fig. 2; Marshall et al., 2003) ap-
pear to have sensitivities with peaks reaching at
maximum around 550 nm (Losey et al., 2003).

Light in caves and crevices (Figs. 1–2) is dom-
inated by long wavelengths caused by reflection
and transmission through the chlorophyll in
coral and algae (Fig. 1D). Many of the species
that occupy these habitats, such as the holocen-
trids, look predominantly red to us and may use
this microhabitat and their body colors to
achieve maximum reflectance and brightness
for signaling as well as, or even instead of, cam-
ouflage, as is usually suggested for this fish color
scheme (Longley, 1917; Lorenz, 1962).

If color signals of animals and visual sensitiv-
ities are coevolved as we suggest (Figs. 4–5) an
interesting question remains. Are colors distrib-
uted according to where preexisting sets of vi-
sual sensitivities are found (Losey et al., 2003)
or vice versa? We suspect the former, both in reef
fish and indeed any animal. Detection of color
signals is only one function of visual systems and
is, in fact, not essential. Many animals are color-
blind but survive perfectly well. Other visual
tasks also influence visual sensitivity (Osorio,
1997). For example, color vision of bees was
presumed adapted to flower colors. Recent evi-
dence, however, suggests that trichromacy is an
ancient system for bees, predating the evolution
of flowering plants (Chittka, 1996, 1997). Flow-
er colors are, therefore, adapted to bee vision
rather than the reverse. What is clear in fish is
that their spectral sensitivities are highly vari-
able and even changeable (Loew and Lythgoe,
1978, 1985; Bowmaker, 1990); hence, this ques-
tion will probably be hard to resolve.
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